
GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR «CHILDCARE»

Article 1: Proposed service
«Les petits voyageurs» is a childcare service for holidaymakers only in the resort of Val d’Isère. The 
care is provided at the family’s place of residence and the schedules are agreed between the pa-
rents and myself before the proposed service.

Article 2: Proposed activities
I offer your children a varied choice of outdoor or indoor activities (luge, swimming pool, ice rink, 
media library,.....) depending on the weather conditions.
For the resort’s paid activities, parents will pay my share in addition to their children’s.

Article 3: Meals
I will be able to prepare simple meals for the children as long as the ingredients are provided. Du-
ring the entire period of care, my meals will be taken care of by the parents.

Article 4: Other babysitters
I may have to put parents in touch with other babysitters, who are also early childhood professio-
nals. Payment for childcare hours will then be made directly between the parents and the baby-
sitter.

Article 5: Image rights
During babysitting, I will take pictures of your children and send them to you afterwards.
These photos may be used for the communication of «small travellers» (website, brochures, ins-
tagram,...).
If parents do not want the photos to be used, they will have to let me know when they make the 
reservation.

Article 6: Booking and payment
The reservation is made by email. It will only be processed if the parents have ticked the box «ac-
ceptance of the general conditions» for childcare.
I will then send you a booking confirmation by email as soon as possible.
Please clearly indicate your needs and desired on-call times:
-4 hours for half-day packages.
-8 hours for day passes.
All overtime hours will be paid at 20 euros per hour. Any hour started will be due. The booked 
schedules and dates will be paid even in the event of early return or cancellation of plans.
From 3 children, a supplement of 5 euros per hour and per child will be added to the fixed price.
Payment will only be made by cheque or cash on the last day of custody.
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